Widening Policy
National Science Centre

- Advocates for inclusive approach in partnership programmes (including ERA-NET Cofunds)

- Participates in developing guidelines on inclusiveness and Widening in partnerships programmes via ERA-LEARN project

  Please consult: *ERA-LEARN report on Inclusiveness in European R&I Partnership Programmes*
What Widening measures are adopted in QuantERA Call 2021?

- Involve partners from Widening Countries in your project
- Use QuantERA Partner Search Tool and look for new collaborations
- In case of ex-aequo proposals projects involving Widening Countries will be prioritised

Widening Countries in QuantERA:
Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia and Turkey
Why is Widening important?

• Helps find new collaborations

• Serves as a valuable tool for achieving excellence and diversity of expertise in funded research

Strengthening the Europea Research Area and competitiveness in research
Thank you for your attention!
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